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Back in the late 1960s, when Adele Faber
was studying to become a teacher, she considered her psychology courses informative
but essentially useless in terms of her future career.
"I learned about what rats did in mazes,"
she recalled during a phone interview from
her Long Island home. "But nobody talked
about the nitty-gritty of effective communication with kids."
A former high school and college
teacher and a mother of three, Faber has
devoted her life to finding out how to talk
to children so they'll listen. With her partner in research, Elaine Mazlish, she has produced a body ofwork designed to help parents and teachers do just that. The women
have written such books as How To Talk So
Kids Witt Listen & Listen So Kids WiU Talk,
which has sold more than 2 million copies.
They co-audiored How To Talk So Kids Can
Learn At Home and In School witii Lisa Nyberg and Rosafyn Anstine Templeton.
Catholic Family Center is bringing Faber
to Rochester for a lecture on "How To Talk
So Kids Will Listen," from 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 15, at Downtown United Presbyterian Church, 121 N. Fitzhugh St.,
Rochester. She also will conduct an "Engaging Cooperation" seminar at die church
from 9 a.m. to noon on Wednesday, Oct.
16. The seminar will consist of a lecture,
discussion, role-playing and written exercise, and will teach participants skills to reduce conflict, invite cooperation and encourage children to assume responsibility.
Faber said her desire to learn how to talk
to kids grew out of frustration with traditional methods of disciplining them in her
classroom. Traditionally, she said, parents
and teachers have concentrated on "nam-
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when trying to change their
children's bad behavior. However, she said,
parents and teachers often find that simply
telling a child diat what
they are doing is wrong
and punishing them
doesn't have die desired
effect of permanently
changing dieir behavior.
Her method, however,
consists in discovering the
feelings behind die bad actions, and then helping the
child find appropriate ways
to express diose feelings, and
even move beyond diem.
"It's a lot easier for kids to
accept die limit when you accept dieir feelings," she said.
For example, she said, one mother she
knew had to deal witii an older son who
shoved his toddler brodier when die toddler grabbed a birthday card die older son
was making for his brother. Instead of immediately punishing die older son, the
mother had die older son sit down and
think up ways to deal with his younger
brother widiout shoving him.
"Put him in a dog crate," die older boy
first wrote on a piece of paper. Then he
wrote about putting on a video for his
brodier; putting die card on a high table so
his brodier couldn't get it; or working on
die card in his own room with die door
closed. In the end, die older boy also told
his mother that he would no longer shove
his younger brodier.
"What punishment ... could have accomplished what this accomplished?"
Faber asked rhetorically.
The flip side of discipline is praise,
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which can also be
used to nurture a child's good behavior if
expressed in a dioughtful manner, Faber
said. It's not enough to simply tell a child
that he or she has done good; die parent
should also explain exactly what was good
about die child's action, Faber said. For example, she said, if a child cleans her room,
describe to the child how she did so by
telling her you noticed she picked up the
dodies off die floor and put diem in the
hamper.
"Kids don't want evaluation," she said.
"They want a description of dieir processes. It validates dieir process. It validates who
they are."
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